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C H O W G I R L S



URBAN GROWLER  
COWBELL CREAM ALE $8

A perfect lawnmower beer light in color 
with sweet malt, low bitterness and flaked  
Maize. A great alternative to the big name 
American lagers.

INDEED DAY TRIPPER $6

A smooth bodied beer from wheat, pale, and 
Munich malt perfectly matched with dank  
and citrusy West Coast hops.

SOCIABLE CIDER WERKS FREEWHEELER  $8

Sociable’s flagship cider, featuring the  
Midwest’s finest freshly pressed apples  
with a touch of lightly hopped cane sorghum. 
Never too sweet and always a refreshing 
alternative to great craft beer. GF

FULTON 700 $7

Built on a base of Pilsner malt and heavily 
hopped with Mosaic, Fulton calls this “pure  
hop candy.

URBAN GROWLER CITRA $7

Golden and light bodied, this American  
pale ale has a pronounced citrusy hop  
character and a dry finish.

Chowgirls’ beer list is curated by our Certified Cicerone® Meghan Larsen with a focus on local, 
craft beers. Craft beers are fresh and play well with food! These canned or bottled beers are 
approachable, well-rounded flagship offerings from our friends in the Minnesota craft beer world.

Billed on consumption Guaranteed, not billed on consumption, 1 case min

MINNESOTA’S BEST BEER

FAIR STATE ROSELLE $7 

Floral hibiscus with a aromatic nose  
and fruity tart finish.

CASTLE DANGER  
GEORGE HUNTER STOUT $7

A strong Irish stout with roast, chocolate,  
and caramel notes.

BANG BREWING  
SEASONAL 25OZ BOTTLE MKT

See current offerings at bangbrewing.com.

URBAN GROWLER  
PLOW TO PINT $7

See current offerings at  
Urbangrowlerbrewing.com.

INDEED SEASONAL MKT

See current offerings at Indeedbrewing.com.

MILK & HONEY CIDERS  MKT

See current features at milkandhoneyciders.com.

CICERONE’S CUP & BOARD PAIRING EXPERIENCE

Elevate your event with a customized beer and food 
pairing hand-picked by Meghan Larsen, our Certified 
Cicerone®. This interactive event features the ideal 
pairing of your favorite local craft beers and Chowgirls 
bites. Ask your event specialist for more information!

• Retail beer storage and service issues

• Modern beers and styles with some familiarity 
with beer history and historical styles

• Identifying flawed beers and recognizing 
appropriate and inappropriate flavors in 
modern beer styles

WHAT IS A CERTIFIED CICERONE®?

This credential is presented by the Cicerone Certification Program and has been earned by less than 3,000 
people in nearly every role in the industry from bartenders to brewery presidents. The professional body of 
knowledge and essential tasting skills related to beer demonstrated through the Cicerone® Certification include:

• Beer ingredients

• Brewing process and its common variations

• Beer pairing principles and the ability to 
recommend reasonable beer pairings for 
common foods
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CLEAN SLATE RIESLING  
(MOSEL, GERMANY) 

Peachy aroma, light sweetness, solid acidity and 
minerality, hint of lime lingers on the palate. Pairs 
well across menu items including fish, chicken, 
and Asian, Indian, and Tex-Mex spices.

$9 / GLASS 

VILLA WOLF PINOT GRIS  
(PFALZ, GERMANY)

Female winemaker using sustainable farming and 
minimally-invasive winemaking practices. Aromas 
of ripe pear and white flowers, this wine has 
appealing minerality from the region’s sandstone. 
This wine’s lively acidity make it a great pairing 
for salmon, chicken, or pork.

$10 / GLASS 

TILIA CHARDONNAY  
(MENDOZA, ARGENTINA) 

Female winemaker. Tilia uses sustainable 
farming and winemaking practices. Lightly oaked 
chardonnay, floral nose, ripe citrus flavors. Light 
vanilla/creaminess. Pairs best with chicken, fish, 
pork or lighter dishes with buttery/cream sauces.

$9 / GLASS

MAISON JOSEPH DROUHIN MÂCON-VILLAGES 
BLANC (MÂCON-VILLAGES, FRANCE)

100% Chardonnay by a female winemaker. Floral 
and fruity nose, flavors of peach and green apple; 
bright acid in this non-oaked Chardonnay. This 
wine has substantial body and would hold up to 
bolder food flavors, like fish with cream sauces, 
charcuterie, and creamy cheeses.

$12 / GLASS 

RIN DU BOIS SAUVIGNON BLANC  
(TOURAINE, FRANCE)

Made with 100% organic grapes, this classic 
French Sauvignon Blanc has aromas of peaches 
and a minerality which reflects the flinty soil of 
the Loire Valley. This wine is well-balanced and 
pops with acidity making it the perfect pairing for 
a variety of dishes including chicken, pork, and 
seafood as well as briny cheeses like goat cheese 
or crème fraîche.

$10 / GLASS

We work with small local distributors in the Twin Cities to bring you our favorite wines,
selected for their food friendliness, small production, and approachability with an emphasis
on female winemakers and sustainability. If you are looking for a varietal or vintage you
don’t see on this menu, please ask your Event Specialist about our extended list. 

WHITES

CHOWGIRLS WINES
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CHOWGIRLS WINES

CHATEAU LAULERIE BERGERAC ROUGE 
(BERGERAC, FRANCE) 

100% Merlot by a female winemaker. 
Vanilla on the nose, flavors of red fruits like 
raspberries, red cherries. Full-bodied with 
smooth tannins, this will appeal to cabernet 
drinkers. This wine pairs well with poultry, 
barbeque, and lighter beef preparations.

$10 / GLASS 

HAHN PINOT NOIR  
(MONTEREY COUNTY, CALIFORNIA) 

Certified in Sustainability in Practice (SIP) 
which includes water and soil conservation, 
efficient energy use, natural pest 
management, and health and safety measures 
for employees. Aromas and flavors of red 
cherry and fresh plums, finish of light cedar. 
Balanced acidity and soft tannins. Pairs well 
with pork, beef, and mild blue cheese but is 
light enough to go nicely with salmon.

$10 / GLASS 

SEAN MINOR CABERNET  
(NAPA VALLEY, CALIFORNIA)

Aromas of lavender and cedar and flavors of 
black cherry, blackberry, and savory spices. 
Delicate tannins and tobacco linger on the 
finish. This wine would pair well with beef, 
game, and chocolate.

$11 / GLASS

REDS

LEESE-FITCH FIREHOUSE RED BLEND 
(CALIFORNIA)

Aromas of cherry, huckleberry, and leather. 
Flavors of tart plum, espresso, and cocoa; 
finish of heavily toasted oak. Full-bodied but 
round tannins, will hold up to rich dishes: 
pasta with red sauce, steak with roasted 
winter vegetables. Petite Sirah, Syrah, 
Zinfandel, Merlot, Mourvedre, and Tempranillo.

$8 / GLASS 

MONT GRAVET CARIGNAN  
(GASCONY, FRANCE)

Carignan is a medium-bodied red grape 
that grows mostly in Southern France. The 
Mont Gravet winery is sustainable and uses 
approved best practices around biodiversity, 
use of pesticides, fertilizers, and water 
management. With flavors of blackberries 
and figs, this wine is smooth and has light 
tannins making it easy to drink. Because of 
its medium-body, this wine pairs well with 
big bold flavors as well as lighter dishes. 
Try it with roast duck, lamb, cured meats 
or a cheese platter including aged gouda, 
parmesan or manchego.

$8 / GLASS
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VILLA WOLF PINOT NOIR ROSÉ  
(PFALZ, GERMANY)

Female winemaker using sustainable farming and minimally-invasive winemaking practices. Floral aroma, 
slight effervescence, flavors of fresh strawberries and raspberries. Solid minerality and crisp acid; pairs 
nicely with poultry, pork, salmon, and cured meats, especially ham.

$10 / GLASS

ROSÉ

GRAHAM BECK BRUT NV (WESTER CAPE, SOUTH 
AFRICA)

A blend of Chardonnay and Pinot Noir using the 
traditional method. Aromas of toasted brioche 
and soft citrus, this wine has fresh acidity and a 
long finish of lime. This wine pairs well with fresh 
fruit, creamy or bleu cheeses, or seafood.

$14 / GLASS 

GRAHAM BECK BRUT ROSÉ NV  
(WESTERN CAPE, SOUTH AFRICA)

A blend of Chardonnay and Pinot Noir grapes 
using the traditional method. Aromas of red 
raspberries and cherries, flavors of macerated 
berries with a lingering minerality. This wine is 
fresh and lively and pairs well with creamy dishes, 
seafood, chicken, or could be enjoyed simply on 
its own.

$14 / GLASS

SPARKLING

DIBON CAVA BRUT RESERVE  
(PENEDES, SPAIN)

Blend of Macabeo, Parellada, and Xarel-lo 
grapes using the traditional method. Soft 
yeast aroma, flavors of ripe green apple and 
grapefruit. This wine has fresh acid and a long 
finish and would pairs best with seafood, cured 
meats, and dishes with fat or cream.

$7 / GLASS 

FRANCOIS MONTAND BRUT BLANC DE BLANC 
(BON-PAYS, FRANCE)

Made in the traditional method using a blend  
of Colombard, Ugny Blanc, and Chardonnay 
grapes. Aromas of brioche, ripe yellow apples, 
pears, and light citrus. Bright acidity makes this 
wine a perfect aperitif or pairing with ceviche 
or cured meats.

$8 / GLASS 

FRANCOIS MONTAND BRUT ROSÉ  
(BON-PAYS, FRANCE)

Made using the traditional method using a 
blend of Grenache and Cinsault grapes. Dried 
cherries and bright red raspberries on the 
nose and palate. Crisp and dry; pairs well with 
creamy cheeses, mushroom dishes, or fruit-
based desserts, like tarts.

$8 / GLASS

CHOWGIRLS WINES
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BACARDI RUM 

BOMBAY SAPHIRE GIN  

CONCIERGE BOURBON WHISKEY 

DEWARS SCOTCH 

E & J  BRANDY

EL J IMADOR TEQUILA 

OLD OVERHOLDT RYE WHISKEY 

TITOS VODKA 

SMALL BATCH KENTUCKY BOURBON 
ASK FOR OUR CURRENT SELECTIONS 

CAZADORES TEQUILA 

FLOR DE CANA RUM 

KETEL ONE VODKA 

HENDRICKS GIN 

JOHNNY WALKER BLACK SCOTCH

PIERRE FERRAND COGNAC

We’ve prepared this thoughtful list of classic spirits for your guests 
based on our experience serving thousands of bar guests over the 
last 10+ years. We know you and your guests have great taste—and 
have curated this menu to fit! As always, if there is a spirit you’d 
like to serve, and don’t see on the list, please ask.

CHOWGIRLS SPIRITS

ESSENTIAL $8

DELUXE $12
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With seasonal takes on classic drinks and an emphasis on local distilleries, our craft 
cocktails bring inspiration to any party.

COCKTAILS

AVIATION  
Gin, Violet Liqueur, Maraschino Liqueur,  
Lemon Juice.
$12

BLOODY MARY  
Killer house-made bloody mary mix, Tattersall or 
Kettel One vodka. Upgrade to our bloody bar with 
toppings galore.
$8

CLASSIC FRENCH 75  
Bubbly, gin, orange bitters, and a lemon twist, 
served ice cold in a champagne flute.
$12

FRUIT SHRUB 
Rum, gin or vodka, and preserved fruit and vinegar 
syrup, served on the rocks with club soda in a 
Collins glass.
$12

MANHATTAN  
Bourbon, Sweet Vermouth, Bitters.
$12

MARGARITA  
Tequila, Tattersall Orange Crema, Lime Juice.
$12

MIMOSA 
Our house Dibon Cava and organic orange juice.
$8

MINNESOTA BOOTLEG 
Gin or vodka, lime juice, lemon juice, fresh mint, 
local honey, and club soda, served over ice in a 
Collins glass.
$12

MOJITO  
Rum, Lime Juice, Mint Simple Syrup, Club Soda.
$12

MOSCOW MULE 
Vodka, Ginger Beer, Lime Juice, Bitters.
$12

NEGRONI  
Gin, Sweet Vermouth, Campari.
$12

OLD FASHIONED  
Bourbon, Tattersall Bitter Orange,  
Simple Syrup, Bitters. 
$12

PIMM’S CUP  
Pimm’s No. 1, lemon, and cucumber, with a splash 
of club soda, served on the rocks. 
$12

SAZERAC  
Bourbon, Absinthe, Lemon Juice,  
Simple Syrup, Bitters. 
$12

SIDECAR  
Cognac, Tattersall Orange Crema,  
Lemon Juice, Simple Syrup. 
$12

CLASSIC
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COCKTAILS

AIR BOSS DANVERS 
Chowgirls’ take on the classic Aviator cocktail 
with Tattersal barrel-aged gin, maraschino, lemon, 
and lavender.
$12

HIBISCUS BLOSSOM 
Bubbly with hibiscus simple syrup and orange 
bitters, served ice cold.
$12

IN BAR LIGHT 
Prosecco bubbles, fresh lime juice, and St. 
Germaine merge in this light, bubbly drink.
$12

MINT JULEP SWEET TEA 
A sweet tea punch made with Kentucky  
bourbon, fresh mint, and lemon juice, served  
in a Collins glass.
$12

RHUBARBARITA 
Tequila, homegrown rhubarb syrup, and lime  
juice, shaken and served over ice.
$12

ROSA MARGARITA  
A classic blanco tequila margarita, enhanced by 
our house-made rose simple syrup, and finished 
with rose water, served on the rocks in a stemless 
wine glass.
$12

A VELVET CRUSH 
We combine Alander and Plantation rums with 
pineapple, mango, pomegranate, and cherry in this 
classic tiki-style cocktail.
$12

ABRACADABRA 
A magic combination of Gracias a Dios  
Mezcal, rhubarb, and orange with a dash  
of chocolate bitters.
$12

BEACH DAY 
Chowgirls’ style Margarita with El Jimador Silver 
tequila, cucumber, grapefruit, and lemon lime fizz.
$12

CORAL SANGRIA 
Strawberry and raspberry-infused Rose, bubbly 
Prosecco and Tito’s vodka make for a unique 
sangria experience.
$12

PEACH SHRUB 
Buffalo Trace bourbon with brown-sugar and fresh 
peach shrub, lemon and a touch of fizz.
$12

SAH-WEET BABY  
A refreshing warm-weather cocktail with fresh 
raspberry-infused Tito’s vodka, sweet lime, and 
ginger beer.
$12

SUMMER THYME 
Vodka or gin, cassis, thyme-infused simple syrup, 
a dash of lemon and club soda, garnished with a 
sprig of fresh thyme.
$12

WHITE SANGRIA 
White wine, brandy, and seasonal fruit, served as 
a punch or in a wine glass.
$12

SPRING SUMMER
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COCKTAILS

APPLES UP ON TOP 
Bourbon paired with Minnesota brandy and ginger 
beer, spiked with house-made bitters and served 
on the rocks.
$12

BREAKFAST FOR DINNER 
Our newest bloody Mary made with the juice 
of slow-roasted tomatoes, salty olive, seasonal 
veggies and Tito’s Vodka.
$12

CERISE STREET 
A rum-based Tiki-style drink featuring hibiscus 
syrup, lime, mango, and cinnamon.
$12

NOTHING BUT SUNSHINE 
A Local Tattersall Gin cocktail with essences of 
sweet lime and burnt orange.
$12

TEA TIME IN OAXACA 
Earl Grey-infused Mezcal flavored with sweet 
lemon and served on the rocks.
$12

WATER FROM THE VINE  
Tattersal Aquavit and Orange Crema with the 
essence of fresh rosemary and a splash of soda.
$12

COLD SPICED CIDER 
Local apple cider, hard pear cider, and whiskey, 
served on the rocks with an apple slice.
$12

GLOGG 
Warm mulled red wine in the Swedish tradition, 
with a touch of brandy, dates, almonds, and 
cardamom.
$12

HOT ROD TODDY 
Whiskey, mulled black tea, local honey, and clove-
studded oranges, served hot in a glass mug.
$12

POP’S EGGNOG 
Kentucky bourbon, local organic eggs and cream, 
and a touch of brandy, whipped smooth and 
served ice cold in a glass mug.
$12

RED CHERRY SANGRIA 
Red wine, sparkling cherry cider, and  
seasonal fruit, served as a punch or  
ice-cold in a wine glass.
$12

SAGE WOODSTOCK 
Gin, Meyer lemon juice, and local maple-sage 
syrup, shaken over ice, strained, and served  
in a coupe glass.
$12

WINTER ON HOOVER STREET 
A slightly fizzy, Cava cocktail with Cognac,  
sweet cranberry, and cherry bark bitters.
$12

FALL WINTER
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